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Abstract

This paper reports on an ongoing project between members of the computer science and
special education departments of Bradley University and Murray State University, detail-
ing the robotic platforms developed and investigated as a potential tool to improve social
interactions among individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD). Development of
a fourth generation robotic agent is described, which uses economically available robotic
platforms (Lego NXT) as Socially Assistive Robotics (SAR), combined with direct in-
struction pedagogy and social scripts to support an alternative educational approach to
teaching social behavior. Specifically, in this fourth generation, changes to the physical
design of the robots were made to improve the maintainability, reliability, maneuverabil-
ity, and aesthetics of the robots. The software architecture was designed for modularity,
configurability, and reusability of the software.
Keywords: Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD), Socially Assistive Robotics (SAR), Teler-
obotics, Telemanipulation, Social Skills

1 Introduction

According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, one in every 68 children (1:42 boys,
1:189 girls) has Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
[1]. Individuals with ASD exhibit impairments
in three key areas: (a) communication, (b) social
interaction, and (c) restricted interests and repeti-
tive behaviors. The American Psychiatric Associa-
tion [2] recently redefined qualifiers for ASD, cit-
ing levels of severity, the impact deficits key ar-
eas have on the quality of life and the amount of
support needed, beginning with Level I (less sup-
port, formerly included diagnosis of Asperger Syn-
drome, Pervasive Developmental Delay-Not Other-
wise Specified), Level II (moderate support), and

Level III (most support).

Children with ASD exhibit their impairments
in unique combinations. These impairments typi-
cally include notable developmental delays and or
deficits in comparison to the child’s neurotypical
peers, which can include both speech and behav-
ioral issues that affect social interaction. Many par-
ents and care providers of individuals with autism
say that, “If you’ve met one person with autism,
you’ve met one person with autism,” meaning that
each individual with ASD displays symptoms and
impairments in a way that are essentially unique to
that individual (as opposed to the phrase “if you’ve
seen one, you’ve seen them all”). This often re-
sults in the need for individual-specific treatment,
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as different individuals react to the same treatment
in different ways.

These deficits and/or delays inhibit peer rela-
tions and increase peer rejection [3]. For individ-
uals who exhibit poor social skills, outcomes for
independent living and a productive quality of life
into adulthood are hampered by unstable relation-
ships, problems with the legal system, mental health
conditions [4-7], an inability to attain or maintain
competitive employment, and experience an overall
poor quality of life [8]. In one report that reviewed
16 studies, all of the 398 adults (age > 18) who
participated had an overall quality of life that was
poor [8]. Moreover, since the lack of social skills
seems to be a contributing factor to the poor qual-
ity of life, it is increasingly important for individ-
uals with ASD to learn appropriate social behavior
during their school experience. The challenge is,
however, how to teach appropriate behavior while
simultaneously sustaining motivation and attention.

As previously stated, there is no single es-
tablished standard treatment for individuals with
ASD. However, individuals with ASD have shown
improved social competencies through the use of
evidence-based teaching strategies, such as repe-
tition, imitation and role-play [9-12]. A variety
of other evidence-based social communication ap-
proaches and interventions have also been used to
improve the social deficits among individuals with
ASD including: Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA);
communication interventions such as social stories
or social scripts (play-acting realistic social situa-
tions, such as personal space, joining groups, saying
hello and other common interactions); and direct in-
struction (teacher-directed instruction that uses se-
quential steps toward goal attainment) [9-13].

Repetition and familiarity are common compo-
nents of these interventions, which may help to ex-
plain why these interventions are successful among
individuals with ASD. Despite repetition and fa-
miliarity, one cannot ignore the inherent unpre-
dictable human-to-human interaction necessary in
using these interventions, thereby creating poten-
tial obstacles for skill acquisition among individuals
with ASD.

Thus, a challenge that continues to confront
teachers is how one can teach and promote social re-
lationships among individuals with ASD when rep-
etition and familiarity support success, but unpre-

dictable human interaction (teacher and peers alike)
negates repetition and familiarity during the teach-
ing and learning process. Reducing the amount of
unpredictable human-human interaction during the
teaching phase may be an alternative solution to
this problem, and using a predictable robot as a so-
cial catalyst through which social behavior may be
taught seems viable.

2 Using Socially Assistive Robotics
as an Intervention for Individuals
with Autism

Several technology-based approaches have
been used to teach social skills to individuals with
ASD. For example, video instruction has been used,
a survey and review of which is provided in [14].
Evidence has been presented that virtual peers (in
the form of interactive animations) more effectively
engage children with ASD in contingent discourse
than do human counterparts [15-16].

In comparison to these technology-based ap-
proaches to teach social skills, Socially Assistive
Robotics (SAR) allow a child to physically interact
with a three-dimensional object through touch, nat-
ural language communication, physical play (e.g.
hide and seek [17] and blowing bubbles [18]), and
proximity, versus two dimensional interactions us-
ing a computer screen or life-size child image pro-
jected on a wall or flat surface. Unlike video in-
struction, SAR not only provides the opportunity
to learn from a nonthreatening, three-dimensional
inanimate object, it also presents the opportunity to
learn through imitation and interaction thus encour-
aging autonomous social behavior [19]. The use
of SAR has helped to decrease stereotypic behav-
ior among individuals with ASD when compared to
human-human interactions [20] and has improved
communication of the same [20-21].

SAR can also be made responsive to changing
conditions in their immediate environment to help
support flexibility in applied behavior and individ-
ual responses of the child using Artificial Intelli-
gence (AI). This is largely dependent on the soft-
ware used by the SAR and any hardware limitations
such as available sensors and processing compo-
nents. Even with limitations, however, scripts pro-
vided by researchers or therapists can modify the
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actions of the SAR to drive it through a series of
actions or recordings that are unique to the indi-
vidual session. This mobility and versatility of the
teaching tool may positively affect and encourage
autonomous behavior.

Moreover, SAR are motivating, interesting, and
engaging, which is validated in the research world-
wide documenting positive outcomes in using SAR
for therapeutic and rehabilitative purposes. We have
also shown promise in using SAR as evidenced by
the observed behavior among students during pre-
liminary trials within the school and home environ-
ment [22-24, 34]. As a result, it is widely believed
that SAR may hold significant promise for behav-
ioral interventions of those with ASD. Acting as
a social agent through which appropriate behavior
may be taught to individuals with moderate to high
functioning ASD, SAR will require minimal human
(teacher) interaction during the teaching phase, as
well as predictable behavior using preprogrammed
social scripts.

A child with ASD who works with SAR in the
therapeutic setting may display emotions and lev-
els of interaction that are not seen outside of that
setting. One child, a 12-year-old named Louie,
was observed asking questions of the investigator
running the SAR session. This included questions
such as “Did you bring the robots today? Can I
play with the robots today? Can I hold it?”. The
questions continued, expressing not only a desire
to play with the robots but also a genuine inter-
est in them: “Did you make these? Can I turn it
on? Can I touch it?”. While these questions may
seem normal for a 12-year-old boy, in Louie’s case
most of his speech came in the form of scripting—
the incessant repetition of select words, phrases and
dialogue from sources such as television shows,
songs and movies. However, when SAR was intro-
duced, Louie stopped scripting and displayed never-
before-seen conversation-like behavior. [34]

Previous research has focused on SAR inter-
ventions within therapeutic/clinical environments
[25-31]. For a comprehensive review of these ap-
proaches, refer to [32]. Robots used in these stud-
ies are expensive, in most cases are not available
to consumers, and may be complicated to pro-
gram and use. There is a need for robotic plat-
forms which are less costly and allow greater ac-
cess, ease of acquisition, programming and practi-

cal use. Therefore, a variety of combined SAR and
social scenarios within a variety of natural environ-
ments (school/college, home, community) are being
explored in this project. For a description of other
robotics platforms that have been explored, refer to
[22-24, 34]. Target behaviors include social skills
that promote autonomous behavior (e.g. personal
space, touching others’ things without asking, initi-
ating conversation, etc.).

3 Previous Generations and Field
Tests

In earlier studies [22-24, 34], robotic agents
were successfully utilized that were built by modi-
fying the Lego NXT robotic platform and the leJOS
software development environment. These proto-
types were referred to as the first, second, and third
generations of robots. The Lego NXT platform was
chosen as it satisfied the necessary requirements to
be effectively utilized in the ASD application do-
main, as outlined in [22-23, 34]. The reader is re-
ferred to the earlier papers for a description of the
developed robotics platforms and related technolo-
gies.

Louie, the 12-year-old child previously men-
tioned, was one of the children who worked with
some of the Lego robots created for these studies.
In addition to bringing out non-scripted speech used
for personal interaction, the robots assisted him in
learning lessons on social topics such as personal
space. The SAR were able to elicit responses from
him that human therapists and workers could not,
so it is beneficial for the robots to be as interactive
and customizable to the needs of the individual ther-
apy recipients as possible. This is a driving reason
behind the evolution of the robots across the gener-
ations, as each generation provided additional op-
tions for researchers and therapists to customize the
scripts and interactions that the robots provided.

The first generation robots were humanoid
robots that simply recited parts of speech that could
potentially be used as part of a social script (“Hi”,
“Good-bye”, “Have a nice day”); these were in-
cluded in the pre-packaged consumer Lego kit.

The second generation included several changes
to the robots to address the issues encountered with
the first generation. The physical part of the social
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script involved two actors and hence required pre-
cision and coordination in movement and speech of
the robots to simulate a two-way social interaction
between robots. A wheel assembly replaced legs
in order to allow the robots to move more accu-
rately and faster. The robots were still limited in
their speech capacity due to the NXT brick’s avail-
able memory and used a timing system to determine
when each robot should act, which resulted in diffi-
culty keeping the robots properly synchronized.

The third generation of robots was thus devel-
oped with the robot frame completely redesigned
with tracks to improve accuracy of movement. A
gearing system was added to the tracks so that the
motors could operate at a slower speed and thus
produce less noise, as some of the human subjects
showed sensitivity to the noise of the rotating mo-
tors. Because the original NXT brick sound qual-
ity and volume was not adequate to make the audio
suitable in real-world environments that included a
variety of background noises, the bricks’ internal
speakers were replaced with external audio jacks
and external speakers were plugged into the audio
jacks and mounted on the robots.

Figure 1. Generational modifications of robotic
agents. From top-left to bottom-right: ”Alpha

Rex” instructions for which are included with the
Lego Mindstorms NXT kit, 1st generation “Rex
and Alphena”, 2nd generation “Robbie”, and 3rd

generation “Johnny and Julie.”

The software was also redesigned to utilize
telerobotics to address the limited storage capacity
of the NXT bricks. Control instructions and sound
files were sent from a laptop computer via Blue-
tooth to the two robotic actors as appropriate. Teler-
obotics not only extended the capability to control
the robot and send information to it, it also allowed
for controlling two or more robots from a single lap-
top computer.

Preliminary field tests of this project included
gradual introduction to modified Lego NXT plat-
forms (see Figure 1), which were used to help
gauge participant response, motivation and sensory
thresholds. Each interaction involved the use of at
least two robots playacting preprogrammed social
scripts. Louie and two other participants interacted
with the same robots and all of the robots were
preprogrammed with the same social scripts which
dealt with invading personal space and touching
others’ things without asking.

The children responded positively, though they
did display different responses. While Louie excit-
edly asked questions and took an active interest in
the robots being set up, Dorothy, a nonverbal high
school senior with ASD watched the investigator
set up the robots while rocking back and forth as
a form of comforting self-stimulation, which she
typically did during unfamiliar situations. Prone
to violent outbursts when changes occurred in her
daily schedule, Dorothy instead, stopped rocking
and appeared to tentatively watch the robotic inter-
actions by looking in the direction of the robotic
display (versus looking around the room or at oth-
ers). Despite the changes in her schedule when-
ever she interacted and or observed the robots, she
never displayed a violent outburst, refrained from
self-stimulating movement, and smiled and giggled
whenever the robots spoke. Similar to Louie, this
was never-before observed behavior.

While preliminary data and teacher and parent
surveys helped to guide the selection of overlapping
target behavior among participants and subsequent
development of social scripts, one may ask how the
same social script could be appropriate across in-
dividuals when no two individuals with ASD are
alike. Even in the examples of Louie and Dorothy,
one can see that both of the children’s behaviors and
their reactions were significantly different despite
the use of the same robots using the same script.
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Understanding that ASD is a spectrum of dis-
orders, individuals identified exhibit an array of be-
haviors with varying degrees of severity. Although
there are varying degrees of severity and an array
of behaviors, overlapping deficits exist in three key
areas and it is within these three key areas con-
sistent behavioral deficits may be observed. Typ-
ical deficits among this population of learner in-
clude a lack of appropriate understanding about per-
sonal space and touching others things without ask-
ing first, both of which were evidenced among all
participants during baseline observations of prelim-
inary trials, as well as reported by teachers and par-
ents. Therefore, to support reliability of the inter-
vention across individuals and environments, the
same social scripts and the same robots were used.

Social competencies are crucial to both aca-
demic and life success, as both school and day-to-
day activities require a good deal of interaction with
other people. Unfortunately, children with ASD
participate significantly less in social, recreational
and leisure activities, and have significantly fewer
friends (including having a “best friend”) than those
with other intellectual disabilities or their neurotyp-
ical peers [33]. This creates challenges for teachers,
therapists and parents in that the teaching phase ne-
cessitates human interaction, as do general peer re-
lations. The challenge that the SAR and their scripts
hoped to meet is overcoming the difficulty that
is encountered while teaching appropriate behav-
ior, simultaneously minimizing the need for self-
stimulation during an unfamiliar situation and un-
predictable behavior during the teaching phase of
skill acquisition.

Field tests included social scripts that addressed
the selected issues, with the scripts increasing
the duration of robot-robot interaction over time.
Robots playacted their way through the social in-
teractions while participants observed. Two of the
three interactions involved a social script with em-
bedded comprehension questions about the interac-
tion and statements directed toward the participants,
eliciting human-robot interaction (HRI) and gaug-
ing both the subject’s comprehension of the script
and how well the script met its intended purpose of
using robots as teachers.

Quantitative analyses of preliminary field tests
included the duration of perceived eye gaze (look-
ing in the direction of the robots throughout the in-

teraction, sustained attention in looking in the same
direction of the robots, looking at the robots [in the
same direction] when each the robot spoke), per-
ceived tracking (head movement as if they were fol-
lowing the robots [or in the same direction] as the
robots moved, turning head in the direction of the
robot as it moved) and the number of correct com-
prehension questions answered post-interaction. A
positive correlation emerged between robot-robot
interaction, perceived eye gaze and tracking. Eye
gaze and tracking increased simultaneously with the
length of each social script (see Figure 2). Partici-
pants seemingly watched the robots (or faced the re-
spective robot when it spoke or moved) throughout
each interaction, regardless of the duration of the
interaction or movement of the robot, and correctly
answered questions about what the robots said and
to whom they believed the robot was speaking.

Figure 2. Results measuring eye gaze with gradual
increase of exposure to robots programmed to

simulate invasion of personal space during
preliminary investigative trials of 40 seconds, 87
seconds, and 144 seconds among three children

with ASD.

Qualitatively, ad hoc behaviors were continu-
ously monitored with each modification made to
the platforms. These behaviors included: antic-
ipated challenges when routines were interrupted
or when unfamiliar objects or people were intro-
duced versus typically being aloof to these types
of changes or stimuli; violent outbursts or temper
tantrums when unexpected changes were imposed;
moving closer or away from the robots (or the ta-
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ble upon which the robots interacted) before, dur-
ing or after each interaction; initiating conversation
(regardless who was in the room or with whom s/he
initiated during pre- and post-interaction) versus re-
sponding only when prompted or not at all; and re-
duced/increased scripting, rocking or other forms
of self-stimulation. All of these ad hoc behaviors
were observed baseline types of behavior, allow-
ing researchers to accurately note when observable
changes occurred within the individual subjects.

Sustained attention, interest and motivation
were evident among participants. This took differ-
ent forms in different participants, as illustrated in
both Louie’s questions and Dorothy’s laughter and
focus as mentioned above. There were no adverse
effects noted as a result of using robots as social
agents for the participants.

4 The Fourth Generation

In the current (fourth) generation, both the
physical design and the software design changed
significantly. In regards to the physical design, there
were two major updates: (1) the brick was posi-
tioned so that it could easily be accessed and (2)
the tracks were replaced with wheels and a caster.
In regards to the software design, the software was
re-structured to support a modular client-server ar-
chitecture. Finally, the traditional speakers were re-
placed with wireless Bluetooth speakers. Each of
these changes is described in further detail in the
remainder of this Section. See Figure 3 for a visual
comparison of the two latest generations of robots.

Figure 3. Visual comparison of third and fourth
generations

4.1 The Physical Design

As previously noted, the physical design of the
robot was changed by repositioning the brick. The
placement of the brick was indeed a major defi-
ciency in the design of the third generation. Re-
placing the battery pack or the brick itself re-
quired major disassembly of the robot due to the
”wraparound” nature of the back and arm assembly.
The robot was connected to the brick in numerous
places along the back and both sides of the brick
itself. The assembly of the back of the robot and
its arms was overly complex. See Figure 4 for a
comparison of the third and fourth generation arm
assemblies.

Figure 4. Comparison of third and fourth
generation arm assemblies

As can be seen in Figure 4, the third generation
arm assembly required a complex gearing system
that incorporated four gears, including a worm gear
that converted rotational motion about one axis into
rotational motion about a perpendicular axis. As
can be seen in the Figure, the design was drasti-
cally simplified in the fourth generation by elimi-
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nating all gears and by reducing the number of con-
necting points down to a single point of connection.
These changes improved the maintainability, relia-
bility, and aesthetics of the robots.

Figure 5. Bottom view comparison of third and
fourth generation

The physical design of the robot was also
changed by replacing the tracks with wheels (see
Figure 5). More precisely, the tracks were replaced
with two driving wheels and a caster. The tracks
caused bumpy movement and difficulties steering
due to the skidding of the tracks. Tracks are not
necessary in this application domain in which the
robots typically move upon a smooth and level sur-
face, such as a tabletop or floor, where traction
is not a significant factor. Note that tracks were
used to replace wheels in a previous generation.
In the previous generation, however, four wheels
were used, none of which pivoted. Tracks were
used at that time to improve maneuverability, which
they indeed did. However, they also resulted in
jerkier movement. Using two wheels with a caster
combined the benefits of both previous generations:
smooth movement and excellent maneuverability.

4.2 The Software Design

The software architecture is perhaps the most novel
aspect of the fourth generation robots. The software
is extremely flexible and modular, and was designed
with telemanipulation at the forefront. There are
three major software components: the NXTRobot,
the PCRobot, and the Script.

Figure 6. Basic system architecture

The NXTRobot is a sever program that is
executed onboard the robot by the leJOS vir-
tual machine. Upon start-up, this software waits
for a Bluetooth connection. After a connection
is made, it waits for commands via Bluetooth
and when received acts upon those commands.
A protocol is defined for streaming the com-
mands to the robot via the Bluetooth connection.
The commands include fundamental instructions,
such as DRIVE MOTOR A, STOP MOTOR A,
SET LIGHT, SET ATTRIBUTE, READ INPUT,
DISCONNECT, etc. The software is designed to
work on literally any NXT robot. Therefore, the
software running on the robots themselves never
has to be updated. There is no intelligence built
into the onboard software itself. The robot acts as
a dumb terminal that receives commands, acts upon
them, and returns data when applicable.

The PCRobot is a software library that executes
on the controlling laptop. The PCRobot implements
the protocol for sending commands to the NX-
TRobot via Bluetooth. It is also extremely config-
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urable. It allows the application (a.k.a., the Script,
which will be discussed next) to describe the phys-
ical attributes of the robots. For example, the appli-
cation will specify the wheel radius, the wheel base,
which motor controls each wheel, and the rotational
direction of the wheels relative to the motors. The
PCRobot provides an API to allow the application
to turn the robot to the right or left at a specified
speed and turning radius. Based on that request and
the respective physical configuration, the PCRobot
library then calculates exactly which motors need to
turn at what speed and duration. The corresponding
commands are sent to the NXTRobot server soft-
ware via Bluetooth, and the robot presumably com-
plies.

The Script is simply an application that re-
motely controls one or more robots. In our partic-
ular application domain, the Script usually includes
a simple social script meant to help demonstrate so-
cial skills to individuals with ASD. For example,
two robots will approach each other, verbally intro-
duce themselves, exchange niceties, say goodbye,
and finally depart. The Script will instantiate the
necessary number of PCRobot objects (one for each
physical robot), specify the physical attributes for
each robot, then proceed with the social script by
specifying movements and speech. However, the
Script could include more complex logic and im-
plement interesting AI, based on the specific needs
of the application and purpose of the robots them-
selves.

This software architecture is extremely mod-
ular, configurable, and reusable. The NXTRobot
server software should never have to be updated,
once flashed onto a robot, and is capable of con-
trolling all of the robot’s fundamental tasks. The
PCRobot library is extremely configurable, and
makes few assumptions about the type of robot it is
telemanipulating. It hides all of the “gory details”
regarding motors, sensors and other devices from
the application. The Script simply implements the
application to fulfill its purpose, with the PCRobot
providing the tools that it needs to do so easily.

4.3 The Sound System

In the third generation, the factory Lego NXT
bricks were manually modified by replacing the
bricks’ internal speakers with external audio jacks.
External speakers were then plugged into the audio

jacks and mounted on the robots. This was neces-
sary because the original NXT Brick sound quality
and volume was not adequate.

However, this approach became problematic for
a variety of reasons. First, the manual modifica-
tion of the bricks was neither robust nor reliable.
The modifications required drilling into the factory-
made brick, removing the internal speaker, and re-
placing it with an audio jack by mounting it and
soldering the electrical connections. These man-
ual modifications were not as reliable as the original
production-quality product and degraded relatively
quickly over time.

Second, sound had to be streamed to the robot
via the Bluetooth connection due to the limited
memory onboard the NXT brick. Having to store
sound files onboard the robots would also deviate
from the architecture outlined in the previous Sec-
tion. Because sound had to be streamed in this man-
ner, other commands were blocked as the sound
files were streamed, and the sounds were limited
to specific sampling rates due to the streaming and
playback mechanism. This directly affected the
quality of the scripts.

Due to these limitations, the sound system was
revamped in the fourth generation. The external
speaker was replaced with a Bluetooth speaker,
eliminating the need to modify the factory NXT
brick. Each robot now carries its own Bluetooth
speaker. The laptop is paired with each speaker as
usual with any Bluetooth device. When a robot
needs to emit a sound, its respective Bluetooth
speaker is activated, and the sound is played as
normal. This eliminates any coupling between
the sound files (which are application-specific) and
the robots (which execute dumb server software
and should, therefore, remain expressly application-
neutral). It also eliminates the issue related to
blocking commands while sound is streaming. A
new process is spawned when a sound should be
played and the correct speaker is activated, and the
operating system then manages the execution of that
process. The script performed by the robot proceeds
with execution as normal, unimpeded by the pro-
cess that the operating system uses to play the sound
file.
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External speakers were then plugged into the audio
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ual modifications were not as reliable as the original
production-quality product and degraded relatively
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via the Bluetooth connection due to the limited
memory onboard the NXT brick. Having to store
sound files onboard the robots would also deviate
from the architecture outlined in the previous Sec-
tion. Because sound had to be streamed in this man-
ner, other commands were blocked as the sound
files were streamed, and the sounds were limited
to specific sampling rates due to the streaming and
playback mechanism. This directly affected the
quality of the scripts.

Due to these limitations, the sound system was
revamped in the fourth generation. The external
speaker was replaced with a Bluetooth speaker,
eliminating the need to modify the factory NXT
brick. Each robot now carries its own Bluetooth
speaker. The laptop is paired with each speaker as
usual with any Bluetooth device. When a robot
needs to emit a sound, its respective Bluetooth
speaker is activated, and the sound is played as
normal. This eliminates any coupling between
the sound files (which are application-specific) and
the robots (which execute dumb server software
and should, therefore, remain expressly application-
neutral). It also eliminates the issue related to
blocking commands while sound is streaming. A
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played and the correct speaker is activated, and the
operating system then manages the execution of that
process. The script performed by the robot proceeds
with execution as normal, unimpeded by the pro-
cess that the operating system uses to play the sound
file.
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5 Conclusion and Future Work

It is a major challenge for teachers, parents,
and service providers of individuals with ASD to
teach social skills to individuals who may struggle
with unfamiliar, unpredictable human interaction.
In this paper, we described the ongoing develop-
ment of a fourth-generation economical, consumer-
available robotic platform and results of subsequent
field tests using SAR as an educational intervention,
combined with direct instruction pedagogy and
target-behavior social scripts. Using this fourth-
generation model, we intend to move forward with
field tests where the “actors” and scripts target spe-
cific social skill deficits within home and commu-
nity environments. Data collected from these tests
will not only allow us to continue documenting the
effectiveness of the model but may also assist with
improvements to the NXT-based SAR in future gen-
erations.

Children with ASD exhibit deficits in a variety
of social behavior, resulting in peer rejection and an
overall poor quality of life. Children with ASD are
affected by this more than children with any other
developmental disability [8-9, 33]. Their increased
perceived anxiety creates a greater perceived need
for arousal (self-stimulation), especially in unfa-
miliar situations, and this contributes to a contin-
uous pattern of stereotypic behavior, avoidance,
and rejection. SAR can have a significant impact
on breaking this pattern [20-21], and the fourth-
generation model of economical SAR using the
Lego NXT platform could put the technology in
reach of a much wider number of children who need
it.

Future studies will utilize single case method-
ology to ensure social validity (using pre-study in-
terviews/discussions with parents and baseline be-
havioral observations), treatment fidelity (procedu-
ral integrity checks, comprehension questions of
participants post-intervention, training of users of
robots) and inter-observer reliability (comparison
of data between researchers, observers and thera-
pists). Baseline will include previous unsuccessful
interventions used to help teach participants appro-
priate social behavior, observations, interviews, and
the number of times the student exhibits (or should
have exhibited) target behavior (e.g. invasion of
personal space, joining a group of peers, etc.). Post-

intervention data and maintenance phases will be
collected and analyzed using multiple sources of tri-
angulated evidence (e.g. observation, interviews,
antecedents, consequences, inter-rater agreement
and other forms of data collected during sessions
with the SAR.)

In future generations, the robots could be de-
signed with more complex and sophisticated set of
intelligent behaviors, such that the robot is not given
a priori global knowledge of the environment. In-
stead, it would use its available sensors to construct
a dynamic model of its environment by sensing
locally as it progresses through the environment,
which could change in unpredictable ways. The
robot could also be modified to include a camera,
microphone or other recording devices to record
data and allow an operator to view the interaction
from the robot’s perspective. A screen or other in-
terface device could potentially be mounted on the
robot to allow for two-way communication between
the robot and the individual with ASD. Finally, a
Graphical User Interface (GUI) could be created al-
lowing educators and parents to create their own
customized social scripts for the robots to perform,
based on their student or child’s individual needs.
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